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THE SEMI-WEcKLY KLÔNDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y, T., StJNDAY; ÏÂNÜARY 27, ,901.y

Notice.
Whereas, under inatrnctions from the 

department of the interior, Ottawa,! fraction, Gold bill, between Wil
liams’, Eraser & Elliott claims^

Creek claim 27b above, BAtianza 
creek.

Creek claim, 24b above, Bonanza 
creek.
, Fraction off 44 below on Bonanza, 

bounded by Biggs, Vogel, Girade, Arra- 
sdorf and Hawkins, according to fdan 
of T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fraction off 44 -below, adjoining 
Williams & Wells claims, according to 
plan thereof by T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fractional bench, adjoining Mul- 
rooney on aputh side, and Wood.*’ claim 
on north, Chechako hill,, opp 1 and i 
below on Bonanza. , “

The following claims above discov
ery on Bonanza :

Bench 3rd tier, 1 J4, 1 f, 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u >4, 1 1, 17,
Bench 3rd tier, u J4, 1 I, 17. .
Bench arid tier, 1 I 1," 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u 54, I 1, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, u %, 1 1, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, 1 1, 18, 
Benchand tier, I >4, 1 1, 18. ,
BencH'-and^tier, n J4, IT, 16.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, 1 1, 16,
Bench 3rd tier, u >4, I 1, 16.
Eureka creek—Creek claims 32 and 

33 above discovery 0» right fork.
Fractional creek claim, 20a above 

discovery, right fork.
Thistle creek—10 below discovery, to 

20 above.
All ground closed against placer loca

tion for hydraulic purposes,
And with the further exception of 

any other claim, or claims, whole or 
fractional, which may have been omit
ted from the^above list of exceptions 
through any inadvertence.

A list of claims open Tor location, as 
far as the office is able to ascertain, 
may be seen in’my office any time dur
ing office hours.

Neither the government nor this office 
will be held responsible for the cor
rectness of said list. Persons seeking 
information are warned that the records 
should be searched in each case. 
(Signed.) J. LANGLOIS BELL, 

Assistant Gold Commissioner. 
Dawson, January 26th, 1901.
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Fraction, Gold bill between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Ledeber claims. -

CREEK NOTES., by the state board of health. Its pas
sage was a complete sorptiae to many 
manufacturers and dealers. It is prac- 
tically prohibitory to some classes of 
goods. No wctyen fabric, paper, or ar
ticle of dress or of household use con
taining arse pic in any form can be sold 
under severe penalties. The state board 
of health worked 14 years to secure this 
law,

Turkeys - Ducks- Poultry 

Fresh Meats 
Bay Cfty Market

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of 43 above 
B°Den*® have been visiting friends in 
Dawson during the past .week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Harrison, of 38 
Eldorado, were in town last Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Mr. Fairchild, of Chechako Hill,was 
in tjjjjn on business Saturday.

Mr. Garvie, of Grand Forks, came to 
town on bis byke yesterday morning.

Mr. Martin X. Johnson, of 25 El-' 
dorado, has been suffering with 
attack of neuralgia for the past week.

Mrs. J. D. Barnes, of Monte Cristo 
Hill, is very low with"pneumonia, two 
physicians being almost constantly in 
attendance.

Mr. O. H. Perkins, night engineer 
°n 4o filorado, fell down a 23 foot shaft 
last Thursday night. Hie rubber boots 
slipped when be attempted to go down 
the ladder, and sent him to the bottom 
landing on bis feet. He sustaineu no 
further injuries than a badlv sprained 
ankle. * ' L

Mr. Chas. Worden, of 25 Eldorado, 
received a telegram from Phoenix, Ari
zona conveying the sad intelligence of 
the death of his brother, M. Worden, 
who died at that place last week of 
consumption. The deceased was an old 
tinier in this country, although but 23 
years old, and the original staker of 
one of the group of claims now owned 
bv Stanley & Worden.

The Forks four hundred was all Out 
last night to a dance given in the town 
hail. , l'he music was of _a superior 
quality and the affair was one of the 
big events of the social season.

Not the Strenuous Life. —
“I hive always envied those men 

who sit in front ot livery stables,-1 ’ 
said a citizen who admits that Be is 
constitutionally lazy.

“That seems to me a beautiful life. 
It must be one long, sweet song, as 
the poetjMits it. I have never known 
any of them personally,” he continued, 
sighing, ‘‘but I have watched them all. 
m> life, and they fill me with a yearn
ing to be a livery stable man. When I 
was a boy, 1 had to pass a large livery 
stable on my way to school. It had an 
immense double door, which was never 
closed, and inside was a cool, dim vista 
of stalls and buggies in rows. Four 
men were always seated at the thres
hold, tilted back" in cane bottomed 
chairs. They were large, well fed, con
tented looking men, and what impressed 
me particularly was their air of placid 
abstraction. They never said anything 
to one aiidther, but sat there calmly 
gazing into space and chewing straws.
I remember distinctly that the sight of 
them always filled me with rebellion 
against work and made my school "tasks 
seem all the more abhorrent. I had 
an almost irresistilbe inclination to 
chuck my boons into the gutter, seize 
a cane bottomed chair and a straw and 

-become a livery stable man myself.
‘‘I have never got rid of that feel

ing,” the lazy citizen went on, lighting- 
his pipe, ‘‘and the strange part about 
it is this: In all the years that have 
gone by that group at/the„big door lias 
never changed, and,/moreover, it isn’t 
peculiar to any one Liable ; it is com
mon to them all. Go where you will, 
whenever you encounter a livery stable 
you will invariably find four large, 
well fed, contented looking men tilted 
back in cane bottomed chairs at the en
trance, chewing straws and gazing into 
space. They always look exactly alike 
and never get-any older or any younger. 
It is my private belief that they are 
immortal, and I have never asked any 
questions because I don’t want to rtio 
the risk of shattering a beautiful ideal. 
Wbat is it that Bret Hartc says about 
San Francisco-^-

‘‘Serene, immutable as fate,
Thou sittest at the western gate.
‘ ‘That describes them exactly, and I 

am certain the poem must have been in
spired by a California livery' stable. 
Wars may rage, and thrones may decay, 
and Mac may annex the Filipinos or 
tell them to go to thunder, but nothing 
will ever disturb the gland eerenitv of 
that group at the front door. I think 
it very unkind of fate that I should 
have become a hardworking profession
al man. I would have made a superb 
ornament for one of those cant bot
tomed chaire. Es.

Crowned King of Prussia.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—Emperor William 

was crowned king of Prussia today at 
Koeuigsbcrg. The Prince of Wales and 
the Duke of Cooaugbt represented 
Great Britain at the ceremony. All 
the monarchies in Europe were repre
sented. The ceremonies were very 
elaborate. The crowning will be cele
brated by fetes lasting for many days, 
and the entire German empire will be 
given over to festivity.

Out of His Line.
Crawfoot—Say, if yeou air so sll fired 

good at problems, tell me bow far off 
thunder is when yeou hear the first roll.

Calculator—Pcan’t do that, sir.
Crawfoot—Yeou kain't?
Calculator—No ; I'm the lightning 

calculator.—Ex.

Arsenic Lnw Takes Effect.
Boston, Jan. 1.— The arsenic law went 

into effect todayIt will be enforced

all crown plscer claims, whole or frac
tional, in the Yukon territory, were m
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5th and succeeding days, 
with the exception of such claims as it 
was necessary to witiüiold for various

and —

tit.

Chus. Bosstrvl & Co.

-'“‘Potion t0
5* CtoHZN-rg,
toD|l Avenue

THIRD STREET1*8 reward for one black malamufe 
dog, with white tips; name Jack. Re- 
-Uirn to Sam Means, No. 20 above Bo
nanza.

Near Second Ave.
reasons,

Whereas, grants for a great number 
of the claims so offered have not been
taken out, and ™ -

Whereas, due notice has been given 
— by advertisement in the newspapers and 

by a notice ported in the gold commis
sioner’s office, warning all persons to 
apply f°r their grants immediately, 
otherwise after the first publication of 
Ibis notice no grants would issue fdr- 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

!

eitctrk * sweat Eighta severe

For Rent.
Office room in McLennau-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hot air Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store, v- ert

Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
dog teams.

Linen and official envelopes at Zàc- 
carelli’s Bank Cafe corner.

Imported Turkish cigarettes, at Zac 
Carelli's Bartk Cafe corner.

H Salt
Dawson Eleotvfe Us MB*. •

» Power L6e. Ltd.
Donald 8. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building. •
Power House near Klondike. Tel. Ko 1

U
Meeker»*.

3. ert
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

cr5running

cr$

rpheum” Now, therefore, to whom it may con
cern, take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whole 
or fractional, in the Yukon territory, 
situated on the following creeks, 
namely :

Moosehide and tributaries, Dead- 
wood, Fresno, Colorado^ Pocket, Yu
kon river (below West Dawson), Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Cassiar, .Courtney bar, Dawson 
creek, Stone, Kentucky, Ballarat, Yu
kon river (right limit, above mouth 

i Dion creek), Ophir, Nitre Mile, Sixty 
Mile, Thirteen Mile, California, Gla- 

xeier (Sixtymile), Little Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur, Hunker, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom, Klondike, Dominion, 
Quartz, Canon, Calder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty Mile, Montana, Baker- Bryant, 

-Bosley, Reindeer, Rosebud, Henderson, 
Dion, Gnnenee, AHci, Manseau, Plat, 
Wells, Shell, Smith, Leotta, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Much Gold.

Stewart River Mining Division.— 
Thistle, Statuit, 59 Gulch, Califofuia, 
Freddie, Telford, Blueberry, Buffalo, 
Lulu, Alder, Tulare, Ballarat, Coffee, 
Roy, Selwyn.

Hootalinqua District. — Livingston, 
Cotton Eva, Little Violet, Mendiceno.

Tagish District. —Macdonald and 
Morse.

Forty Mile and tributaries, together 
with all other crown placer claims, 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be open for staking and 
entry, under the regulations in tJaat be
half, with the following exceptions, 
namely : ,

Sulphur creek—48a above discovery.
Hunker and tributaries—Creek claims, 

4, 5 and 6 on 80 pup of Hunker
Creek claims 11 to 20, inclusive, Soap 

creek, tributary to Gold Bottom.
Fitz & Zimmerman benches off 35 be

low, Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier u 54, r 1, 11 below, 

Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier, 1 54, r 1, 10 below, 

Hunker.

Sweet potatoes at Meeker's.
Chewing tobacco’s all brands,- at Zac- 

carelli’s, 75c jer pound up, Bank Cafe 
corner. erft

Steel marten traps, just in—o, 1 end 
t%. Shindler’s.'

Brewitt makes clothes fit.

IY LOR
I - Wm. YoCiW

Ton Chisholm, Prop.

ARCTIC SAWMILLetSik
ertMl Komoved to Mouth ot Hunker Creek, 

oti Klondike Hiver.
SLUICE, FLUME 4 MININS LUMBER 

offices: At Mill,et Upper Ferry on Klondike 
river and at Boyle’s wharf, J. W. BOYI.lt

All watch repairing guaranteed by C. 
A-. Cochran, the expert watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.Is Quicker 1

HIGH GRADE QOODS1

When the Weather Moderates

stantaneoiis

H BY
■gnn

PUT IN A SUPPLY OPON, GOLD
FRESH PROVISIONS

■oints.
GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDERZ-

S-Y. T. CO.,ie—The lady ot 
all her SECOND AVENUE.

TKLEFNONK SB
5 Per Month 

5 Per Month " White Pass and Yukon Route.”
<A Daily. Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES

NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m„ 
, Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. 

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays,
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40

E. C. HAWKINS,
Gemsrel Manager

1*1 to A. C. Office

'»! Manager

Up6 and Downs.
Really your face is very familiar, 

sir, but you seem to have the advantage 
of me in name.-..”

And she looked at the distinguished 
stranger with a puzzled air.

“I fancied,” be said, * ‘that 1 you 
would know me. My name is Bà'ilgs, 
and four years ago I had the honor to 
be your coachman. *'

The face of the lady blazed.
‘‘Sir!” she fairly snarled.
“But a remarkably lucky series of 

stock investments, ’’ he went on, “bas 
enabled me to become your next door 
neighbor.

The lady’s face softened.
“So pleased to renew our acquaint

ance, Mr. Bangs,” she smilingly said. 
—Ex.

Bakery 8:00 a. m„
p. m.l BRIDGE 

LLS.

READ FOR 50C J. M ROGER*,
AmbI

J. FRANCIS LEE.
Traffle Manager

SfSSSSBSSKS :

Special to the:tal 1
Family TradeVastness ot St. Peters.

During a recent ceremony in St. 
Peter’s, Rome, one of the crystal chan
deliers suspended from the ceiling be
gan to creak ominously, and the people 
beneath it hastily scattered. In a mo
ment tbe mass, fell and was dashed into 
a thousand pieces on the floor below. 
In St. Peter's a few days before when 
the workmen were suspending these 
chandeliers they were taking them out 
of giles of numbered boxes, for St. 
Peter’s,like a theater, has many “prop
erties” and is decked in a different 
manner for its different ceremonials.

Cords run over pulleys fastened far 
up aloft, and with these the chandeliers 
were hoisted te tbeir places. St. Peter’s 
is so enormous that the eye there is 
continually deceived. Tbe chubby 
cherubs at the holy water font look to 
be tbe size of ordinary babies, yet they 
are neyly seven feet tall, and a man 
standing beside them looks like a 
dwarf. When the workmen were- hoist
ing these chandeliers from tbe floor, a 
traveler noted with amazement that tbe 
mosses of crystal were over eight feet 
high. Yet when hoisted to their places 
far up in the dim heights they looked 
about the Size of a man's head.

Workmen in St. Peter's are; called 
“sanpietrini.” They take their name 
from the basilica ‘San Pietro”—“san- 
pietrino, ” plural “sanpietrini. ” They 
have a set of lofty scaffolds mounted on 
rollers. These tney ihpve from place to 
place about the vast church. They* are 
not unlike our fire departments’ wate,r 
towers. ladder after ladder runs up 
tbe scaffolding, and by their aid they 
reach places from 100 to 150 feet above 
tbe floor. Other ingenious scaffoldings 
are use<Tfor work on tbe inside of the 
dome, Seen up there tbe “sanpietrini” 
look like flies crawling on the ceiling. 
The top of the dome is about 400 feet 
above tbe floor. —Ex.
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Fraction between 8 and 9, r 1, Hun
ker, below discovery.

Fraction 250x130, more or less, be- 
. tween hillside u J4 1 1, No. 5 above dis

covery, Last Chance, and creek claim 
No. 5.

Creek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, on 
15 pup Last Chance creek.

Fractional hillside, between hill 
claims 17 and 18,1 1, hydraulic reserve, 
Hunker.

The following claims above discov
ery, Last Chance :

. /vxwxv--

Wine, Beer and Liquors

Will be sold by the bottle or gallon 
at satisfactory prices. These goods 
are bought direct from the best 
vintages, breweries and distillerie* 
in the world thus insuring quality.

M
)f All

Bench 5th tier, 1 54, r 1, n. 
Bench 4tb tier, u 54 r 1, ir. 
Bench 5th tier, n J4, r 1, ir. 
Bench 4th tier, u 54, r 1, 10. 
Bench 4 h tier, n )4. r 1, 9. 
Bench 3rd tier u r I, 9. 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, r 1, 13. 
Bench 3rd tier, u J4vr I» 12. 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 >4, r 1, 12; 
Bench 4th tier, 1 %, r I, 10. 
Bench 4th tier, u J4, r 1, 10. 
Bench 3rd tier, u '4, r I, 8 
Dominion

■iv^wvv>■'NSW
5

A
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fi«re me fiat*
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and tributaries — Creek 
claims 10a, 12b, 23, 25, 34, 36, 37, 71, 
80, 81a, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 87a, 91, 92, 

93i 94. 95. 96, 97, 98, 99, 100.
Hillside fractions adjoining 87, 87a, 

sod 87b, below lower, 1 1 Dominion.
Fractional hillside between 1 % 35 

and 34a, hillside, 1 1, Gold Rnn.
Cteek^-claims 42a and 44a, Gold Ran.
Dominion creek lower five miles, 

tending from mouth np, in width from 
summit to summit.

Eldorado and 
half, right limit, 37 Eldorado, no ft
up hill.

Ipper and lower halves No. 4, 1 >4 
* o- 5, and fractional ground loo ft opp

H No. 4, by 200 ft up hill, French,
gulch.

Fraction 80x80, adjoining 1 1, 17 and 
*8 Eldorado.

Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and 200 ft on 
No‘ 7. I I, Eldorado.

Bonanza and triubtaries—Fraction, 
Chechako hill, bounded up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, and 
"P hill by Ward.
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INDAY, 

JAN. 27
If you were engaged in the 
Freighting Bnsinttss this 
illustration would look 
w«U on your carilp or

letterheads. We make all kinds of engravings appropriate 
for all kinds of business.
w« have the only engrarlo* 

plant In the Territory.

:rt
m. Evans,
mbone

IESTRA ....
tributaries — Lower THE NUGGET1.00 4 $1.56
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WE;. HAVE
Steam Hess, Point*, f .jectors, ln|Ktof». Valves, Pipe, 

Fittings, Lubricating Oil end a Full Supply at 0

___Bay and grain at Meeker’s.

s The fire never touched ns. We are 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers.

Fine, fresh meats at Murphy Bros.,
StS

Hay and oats 10 cents, job lots that 
must be sold. Brien & Clememnts, Sec
ond avenue. c23
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#-VÎale of Southern
Third street. ...MINER’S HARDWARE- ;;led

1.9”

! ' J The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.
mirai Effects.

f Flashlight powder at Goetzman’».
4
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